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GOING BEYOND THE SERMON 

 

 

 

“Gratitude in All Things at All Times” 

by Rev. Mike Whang 

November 25, 2018 

Sermon Summary 

 

Gratitude is an appropriate and expected guest in certain seasons of life: When you get an 

undeserving B- on a high school exam, when you find an unexpected parking spot, when your 

favorite structured reality show on Netflix gets re-upped for a third season, when your fantasy 

football team wins late on a Monday Night thanks to some garbage time yardage…   

 

But then there are seasons when gratitude seems inappropriate, like an unwelcomed guest: When 

a loved one becomes ill, when the burden of work and family seem overwhelming.   

 

How is it then that the people of God are called to, “Give thanks in all circumstances, always and 

in everything”? How can we cultivate a life of gratitude in the face of anxiety?    

 

S-SCRIPTURE:  Philippians 4: 4-7 and 1 Thessalonians 5:16 - 18  
 

Rejoice
 
in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. 

5 
Let your gentleness be known to 

everyone. The Lord is near. 
6 
Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and 

supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. 
7 
And the peace of God, 

which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 

                     Philippians 4:4-7 
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Rejoice always, 
17 

pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of 

God in Christ Jesus for you.  

                                                                                                               I Thessalonians 5:16 - 18  

W-WHAT  
(What Does It Mean?) 

Many Christians through the ages have memorized Philippians 4:4-7 and 1 Thessalonians 5:16-

18 because the powerful prescription for “anti-worrying” works.  When committed to memory, 

the phrases “don’t worry about anything,” “pray without ceasing,” and “the peace of God that 

surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus” do rush in to aid 

and comfort Christ followers who face trouble. The power of God’s word “works” because it 

reflects God’s true nature. The Lord IS near (James 4:8). The Lord Jesus IS the Prince of Peace 

(Isaiah 9:6). Paul reminds the Philippians, the Thessalonians, and us that God is our Heavenly 

Father who loves us, provides for us, and hears us when we are in trouble. God also knows our 

human nature listens to other voices that tell us lies about God. Lies like God is punishing us (or 

someone else) for a past sin or moral failure. Or that God is teaching us (or someone else) a 

lesson by withholding a blessing until we (or they) change, straighten up, or pay some kind of 

price. Amy Vogel, Chapelwood member and Upper Room Director of Discipleship has written 

“Third Person, Thirty Days with the Holy Spirit.” On Day 4 she writes, “Fathers are meant to 

provide for their children, and that is what our heavenly Father is doing through the Holy Spirit. 

He doesn’t withhold to punish. He doesn’t deny His children so that they will behave better. He 

doesn’t try and teach them a lesson through fear, wrath, sickness, or death. Love doesn’t punish. 

Love instructs.” (p. 17) Nehemiah 9:20 says, “You sent Your good Spirit to instruct them. You 

did not withhold Your manna from their mouths, and You gave them water for their thirst.” 

 

 

(What Can I Obey?) 

If you haven’t already learned these passages by heart, do it!  Make the verses your own by 

hiding them in your heart. If you have family members or close friends that you influence and 

invite into your spiritual life, ask them to learn the verses with you. Add a new phrase or verse 

day by day until you have mastered all ten verses and then, use the wise Biblical principles in 

times of trouble and in plenty. Here are some ideas. 

 Rejoice in the Lord always – when a word of “cursing” pushes up through your mind to 

come out of your mouth, bless God instead. 

 Let your gentleness be known – when you are tempted to use a harsh word or physical 

reaction, breathe in God’s spirit and ask God to calm you, so that you can gently respond. 

 Do not worry about anything – pay attention to times when worry or anxiety is creeping 

in. This may take practice if you live with constant, low-level anxiety. Name that worry 

or fear or nagging doubt to your Heavenly Father or to a trusted friend. 

 Give thanks – try using a gratitude journal, step up your manners game for everyday 

courtesies, or thank God for something that truly is difficult or hurtful and listen for 

God’s response to your prayer. 

 Expect the peace of God and the will of God to be active in your life – tenaciously seek 

God’s goodness and presence in your ordinary and extraordinary moments.  
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A-APPLY  
Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray about everything; tell God your needs and don’t forget 

to thank him for his answers. If you do this you will experience God’s peace, which is far more 

wonderful than the human mind can understand. His peace will keep your thoughts and your 

hearts quiet and at rest as you trust in Christ Jesus. (The Living Bible, Philippians 4:6-7) 

 

“In effect Paul is saying, ‘when you start to feel anxious reflect on your underlying emotions, ask 

God for what you need, and thank him for what he’s doing. Then his peace will guard your 

heart,’” writes Bill Gaultiere in “Your Best Life in Jesus’ Easy Yoke,” p. 24. “Like a wise 

psychologist, Paul understood that anxiety is a secondary emotion that we feel when we don’t 

trust God with our primary emotions of fear, anger, or grief but instead we try to control those 

feelings through repression and denial.” The French 16
th
 century Jesuit spiritual director Francis 

de Sales taught that “anxiety arises from an unregulated desire to be delivered from a pressing 

(problem), or to obtain some hoped-for good . . . Birds that are captured in nets and snares 

become inextricably entangled therein, because they flutter and struggle so much. Therefore . . . 

strive above all else to keep a calm, restful spirit; steady your judgment and will, and then go 

quietly and easily (out of your snare.)” Gaultiere adds that when we are anxious we are trying too 

hard to get what we want: away from trouble, to be strong, look successful, and not have any 

vulnerable emotions.  

 

Both Gaultiere and de Sales advise anxious believers from all centuries to commend ourselves to 

God and learn to rely on God’s grace. Consider Jesus’s non-anxious presence in tremendously 

intense circumstances. He had an incredible mission to fulfill after waiting 18 years to begin and 

only three years to get it done. He had to convince a large number of people to believe in him 

and follow him. He had to leave cities full of people that needed more ministry from him. And 

think of the terrors of storms on the sea, family and friends who rejected him, temptations from 

Satan, and crucifixion on a cross. In all things, Jesus was relaxed! Jesus submitted himself to his 

Heavenly Father’s care and wants to teach us how to live in the same “grace-yoke.”  

 

P-PRAYER 
Dear Father, I ask you to ordain the events of this day and use them to make me more like Jesus. 

I trust you, Sovereign Lord that you won’t let anything happen to my family or me today, except 

that it passes through your loving hands. So no matter what problems, hardships, or injustices I 

face today help me not to worry or get frustrated, but instead to relax in the yoke of your 

providence. Yes, today I will rejoice because I am in your eternal kingdom, you love me, and 

you are teaching me! Amen* 

 
 

 
*The prayer is excerpted from Bill Gaultiere’s Apprentice Prayer which is available in full in 

 “Your Best Life in Jesus’ Easy Yoke and at www.soulshepherding.org.  

This material is written by Teresa Rossy, drawing from various commentaries and sources cited above. It is 

intended to be supplemental and not necessarily to reflect the thought or intent of the preacher of the day. 

 

 

http://www.soulshepherding.org/
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Next Week’s Sermon and Scripture:  

The Transforming Moment: A Christmas Carol Revisited 

Luke 16:19-31 

Go to http://www.chapelwood.org/gratitude/ for a list of all the sermon titles and Scripture 
readings in this series. Click the links below to access the sermon and other helps. 
 

 

 

 

 

CATCH THE SERMON AND OTHER HELPS 

www.chapelwood.org/sermon 

 

 

Watch the video version  
 

 

Text “sermon” to 555-888 to receive snippets from the sermon Monday-Friday. 

  Download the Chapelwood Discipleship App in the app store. 

 

E-mail lfrost@chapelwood.org to receive “Going Beyond the Sermon” in your inbox. 

 

 

 Learn about Bible S.W.A.P., a simple method to encounter Scripture. 

 
 

https://vimeo.com/channels/chapelwood
http://www.chapelwood.org/gratitude/
http://www.chapelwood.org/sermon
https://vimeo.com/channels/chapelwood
mailto:lfrost@chapelwood.org
http://www.chapelwood.org/am-site/media/pdfhow-to-swap-a-simple-method-for-bible-encounterrevised.pdf

